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Abstract

/

The distribution of nitric acid between hexone and 
,j The extraction of 
at 1.0 M HI103 about lljj

--------1to between 
_ous nitric acid 
that on the average 
H*(aq.) ♦ SCM"*(aq.)

water was determined up to 1.0 b HUO3. 
nitric acid into hexone io small for 1 
of the nitric acid io extracted.

products, nrobabl 
acid and thlocyen 
partial extraction into the hexane.

thlocyana 
_C various 

It was found

The distribution of potaasii 
hexone and aqueous solutions eontal 
cone ent rat ions was measured.
the value of tlio constant far the reaction S' 
« BSCM(hexone) was 6.

The solubility of thorium sulfate in the extraction 
solution is discussed. The tnaxlwm concentration of Ma«SQ» 
Which can bo used it 0.50 H and OU&5 U thorium nitrate is 0.35 
> and 0.22 U respectively.

The last section describes extraction experiments which 
were performed at 0.25 U Th()• .^xdQ.though a better uranltun- 
thoriun separation is obtained at 0.25 M ItdiOj)., the separa
tion of uranium from 0.5 K Th(NOs)« night be used to good ad
vantage if the extraction column were provided with a stripper 
COlUBKl.

The first section of this report deals with the ni
tric acid reaction with potassium thiocyanate. It was found 
that hexone prevented the formation of insoluble reaction 

by lowering the concentrations of nitric 
c acid in the aqueous phase due to their 

2__  Conditions were also found 
where there was no solid fonsation in the absence of hexone.

Kxporlnents were par formed to determine the distribu
tion of protoaetinium and fission olemnts between hexone and 
water. Ths minimum decontamination factor for protoactinium 
was about 23 under the conditions/used while the soft x decon
tamination factor for fission products was about 6. Zirconium 
has been Identified as the maln^Tlesion element Which is ex
tracted into the hexone frtxv* nitric acid-potassium thiocyanate 
solution.

Xn CC-B730 a process has been proposed for separating 
uranium from thorium by a counter current extraction column 
using hexone as the solvent. In this process the uranium is 
extracted into the hexone as uranyl thiocyanate. Since the 
publication of ths above report certain problems have been en
countered which will be described in this report.
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Tha Reaction of HMq3 with USCH

KJ

tion of tri thiocyanuric acid. HjCsJsSs
WA maaMMa«am> 4b — ~*b a. a    w T" TT '" . **

•cent* eych as HIIO3 or Cl« with the fori* tian’of
HC3Ms3,.iOi It has also been reported that when «. .Ilxv-

wan which formed In the solution containing 1 ■5®? HMT Y° * compound oven ^though the pre-
colors since port hl ©cyanogen has been reported, .

X? Jf?1 colors, l.o., yellow, red, and sometimes blu,.<5> 
HOTwywr, since tills precipitate was farmed under coalitions which 
are different from any of those cited in the llteraturs. there ie 
an uncertainty as to what the precipitate actually is.

The effect of hydrogen ion concentration upon the rate of 
precipitation of thia insoluble precipitate was studied. The 
experiments performed will be found in Table 1.

were described In which
am thoriun In solutions containing nitric 

reaction of thiocyanate with nitric
in which It was stated that perthloc;

necessary to perfora the uranyl extraction

Xn a recent report $1 > experiments 
uranltm was separated frr “ 
iMolXl.^iiXSSS^hi0?!: IS! P<»»lbllity oT the formation cf“* 

™ tho reaction of thiocyanate with nitric

?? ln!S?512J!:tfcr rs ftbieJS IpSirZt ?££
Jr fo^tlon’of tir’iUS"0** oxtracfclon solutlon/the rate 
ox lormstion of the solid as well as sone of the «-■>--
■ olid would haws to be dot erained in order to decide whether or 
not ouch a process could be used. -uovner or

rnd nitrf? the extraction experiments the thiocyanate
???* concentrations were about 1 M. A solution hawing 

thia composition was prepared and allowed to stand for about 12 
room ter^persture. At the end of that time a large pre- 
badfcr°r‘ ** *tiich looked as though it wore a mixture of 

two different precipitates, one golden yellow in color and the 
other colored orange. Prom the literature it was found that thio—

W1^h *elds to form a variety of compounds.
• T®1 ie» thiocyanate solutions react with coneontrated HC1 or 

f0”" la°-P®rthlocyanlc acid, H«C«HeSx(3). Potassium acid 
sulphate Is reported to react with thiocyanate ion with the few — 
th^vLi[itH\OC2T11XriC BCld’ Concentrated potassium

*ol’3?.^ona a£? reoorted to react with strong oxidising 
‘ per thiocyanogen, 

ed that when solutions of thio—
^fl soli^s shich are produced are not tho —iw but 1 

' --------- —------ > is varied

(4)
(6)

(6)

English*o SffuP^at.ciln^on». Cl-P-387, p. 35, Fob. IS
Griffen sod Co.,1 
Hofnan, Bar., 36, I 
McAlpine and Soule 
Co., 193S, page 40 
B.3. Sharma, JACS,

(

W.H. Reas, CC-273O, February 16, 1945. 
Kngllsh's group at Clinton, d-P-387, p. 35, Fob. 15, 1945.
JT. Mewton Friend, A Textbook of Inorganic Chemistry, Charjaw 

Vol. 5, page Its.
1 57, (1887); ibid, 18, 2201, (1885) 
•-Chemical Analysis, D. Van Mos trend 
%OO e

_> 52, 681 (1930).

Hofroon, Bar.

H
O

W
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Tcale 1

Insoluble

Fixed Cooditionaa

Kxpt •

1 1.00 0.00 8.21 2

2 0.28 0.00 2.48 5

8 0.10 0.90 8.21 Mo precipitation

0.01 1.0 8.21 1

Wo precipitation wag observed at the end of several days •

«

1

*

BFfeot of Acidity on Precipitation of the Vater 

Reaction Product of Mo> ant WI"

Time in hours 
. necessary to ob

serve precipitation

« O.BOi M 
S » 0.0974 ■

« 1.00 II 
« 0.388 ■

Cone ; 
moles,

uUio3 
iter

Th(MOj)« 
UOa(WOa) 
KSCJi 
■csSO*

Total MOjT Cone 
molos/litor

precipitate which formed was white in color 1 net wind, of 
th* ycllcw-oranco precipitate which r~as formed In experi- 
otots 1 and 2.

Cone HKOo 
nolee/liter
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uranium *ror potassium thlocysna

A

'W

0.10 K KNO3. there would bo ao preelpltatlcn off any 
eonpound. It mu found that the nroclol bate x-hleh 1

Soso solutions ware saved as long *• * week, and 
at the end of that tine no precipitation of the 
yellow-orange solid was observed.

« shows that if the extraction were carried out at
O«1O II HNO3, there would bo no precipitation of any Insoluble 
•aspound. Xt was found that the precipitate xhlch famed In ex- 
perlnente 1 and e wee not soluble In hexone. Therefore, it le 
Ispwstlvo that the. extraction be carried out under aandtti nm 
•here there le no col Id farantlon.

Proc the last two experlnenta It can bo seen that the ni
trate reaction rrith thiocyanate Is stopped or slowed down by hexone, 
and thus the extraction of uranium froci potassium thiocyanate solu
tions contalnlnc nitric acid can be perforated .W-

Tbe solid which formed In oxperl’nent 4 wae analysed b 
Charles Koch, and the procl pita to was found to teve the owplr 
f omnia ThiHs.pgdg.5B«O.15OS.7 which la probably a mixture of 
several basic salts. The formation of a basic salt or salts 
from solutions of lew acidity Is not unreasonable. Ths precipi
tates which were forced In experiments 1 and S wore not analysed.

The rate of oxidation of SCI’ by nitric acid In the pres
ence of hexone was studied. Two experiments were per forced. In 
the flrot experiment 80 cl. of hexone was shaken with 80 ml. of a 
eolutlon^e ontainlng 1.0 H JUJO3 and 1.0 8JCBC8. The amount of thlo- 
of the aqueous phase with*silver Ion mlngVerrtc lar^ai an^ln-** 
dloator. The concentration of thiocyanate In the aqueous phase 
wae determined approximately every hour for a period of eight bears. 
It was found that the concentration of thiocyanate ronslned con
stant over the eight hour period, and that no precloltatlan took 
place. Xa the second experiment 20 nl. of b _ ~
20 nl • of a solution eeutalnlng l.G ■ Th(uos)«, 0.007 ■ UOs(8Os)e« 
0.480 ■ SasBOa, 1.0 II IWO3 and 1.0 ■ KBCB. Aga2_ 21___J_____ 1 11___
over an eight hour period the concentration of thiocyanate In the 
aqueous nh&ie remained constant, and no precipitation occurred dur
ing this time. Other experiments have been perf oread which have 
shown *****. precipitation of the yellow-orange solid does not take 

11 ow—orc. jge proc 1 pl— 
prevent the reaction 

probably prevents 
 1 part of the t hlo-

The nitric acid concentration In 
decreased soaaswhat since It too 
ntion of these two extractions

ns was shaken with 
, 0.097 M UO«(8Os)e« 
in it was found that 
thiocyanate in the

Other experiments have boon perforood which have

place in the presence of hexone. Since this 
tate le not soluble In hexone, the hexone cue 
between thlocyanr.te end nitric acid. The 
the foroatlon of this solid by extracting a largo part 
cyanate ion as thlocyanlc acid. The nitric acid conee: 
the aqueous phase le also probabl;
le extracted by hexone. The comb  
la most likely the reason as to why the solid foroatlon la slowed 
down or stoppod.

*"
**

**
i'>
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w
»w
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w
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w
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Raatran Kodak Cowpany, grade 410.

Tabla 2

The matrlbutloo of 21 trie Acid between Hexone and Gator

TZTITTKxp*.

1 1.992 0.000 0.1096 0.194 .70 0.209

2 0.220 0.160 0.370 .72 0.291

6.970 0.400 0.144 0.664 .716 0.282

7.968 0.730 0.141 0.723 .71 0.280

6 9.960 1.100 0.100 0.886 .71 0.278

(1)

(2)

(6) acid in water at

(6) Kt is defined aa follawa<

*"*■**■■
MMMMM

Bquiwalenta 
of DO, Total

Bqniralecta 
of HMO3 in 
the Hexone

C3TT 
Yt

2
T±

Ko to the concentration conatant for the reaction il*(aqj ♦
EOeiaqJ at HVO3 (hexone) ~

Than Ke « ^^Oo^hoxone

ia the ionic etronGth of the after the extraction.

Y* ia the nean activity coefficient of nitric 
ionic atrength jn •

. -

cf Kitrlc Acl<1 between Hexone ar.d Water

The dietributian of nitric acid between hexone and water

An aliquot of the hexone layer wee removed for the nitric acid do-

soditm hydroxide • The remlto of the experlnent-^ will be found In 
Table 2«
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III. The Distribution of HSCM feetwen Hexone and V*ater

Ke

or

It la not 
coefficients of i

are also constant. 
the activity i 
that the dnta  
ionized in the aqueous layer and unionised in the hexone layer.

s poe aible to sake a c oarrecti on far 
nitric acid In hexone. Xt la seen 

agree with the assvssptlon that the nitric acid io

aq

The extraction of USCH into hexone aa a function of the 
hydrogen ion concentration has been investigated. Xt io Important 
to know the distribution of BSCT between hexone and water since 
the amount of uranium which is extracted into the hexone la a 
function of the SCN~ concentration in the aqueous phase. The ex
traction of SCir” into hexone aa US CM was determined in the following 
manner. Solutions containing 1 U KBCB and nitric acid at various 
cone on tret ions wore al in ken with equal volumes of hexone. The con- 
centration of SCW" or HSCW in,each phase was determined by titrating 
each phase with Ag* using Pe*** as an indicator. Thlocyanie acid la 
a strong sold thus we con write the reaction* H* ♦ SCK“ = HSOhevw 

(U3CM)bexone 

.(SCW-)aq.

Where B la the extraction coefficient and equal to

nr
<sc»“>aq.

The extraction coefficients and distribution constants 
will be found in Table S.

hexone 
.(■Ojiaq.

Xt can be seen free: Table 2 that the extraction of nitric 
acid into hexone ia relatively snail at nitric acid concentrations 
from 0.2 H to 1.0 K. It 1.0 M HJ Oa about lljT of the nitric acid 
In the aqueous phase is extracted whom the solution la shaken with 
an equal volume of hexone. The values of the concentration con
stant, Ke, are essentially constant. Since the ssean activity co
efficients of nitric add In the concentration range of the experi
ments are nearly constant, the values of Ky, which la defined by 
the relation
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Table 8

Kxpt.

•a

i i 0.00 1

2 1 0.20 0.817 1.02 7.78

S 1 0.40 1.06 7.14

1 0.60 0.829 1.1 7.16

6 1 0.80 1.21 1.20 5.7S

6 1 1.00 1.61 1.20 6.29

e

*

extraction
Coefficient

Cone 
■alee,

Cane kscv 
noles/llter <Os 

ter

curve, 
in con—

The ext re e tian coefficient* were plotted against th. nitric 
acid concentrations, and a ■■ooth curve was drawn which 
boot Fitted ttw txperlraental, points* Tlss constant Ko wm 
calculated using ths walnee of X obtained fro* the 
The constants have been corrected for the change 
c entrat Ion of H+ due to the ext recti on of HJIOt*.

The Distribution of Thiocyanate between Bexans apd Water
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possible.

tlon Solutions

7

’//J

E^SinS?’•» • 
of about 0.09 U froia 0.627 U t© 0.489''if. Ir o^nr 
deltate fomed which Indiestod thnt each was Ini 
saturated with respect to thorlua sulf r. to.

 . . . ***• "olxblllty of thorlwa sulfate in various extraction
solutions has been otuOlod. In referenced) It was shown that 
tha presence of sodlun sulfate in the extraction solution reduced

xs-
W£loh ®00'’8ln®d Identical concentrations of Th(HQsT*. U0*(WO>)a. mgof

‘“^•s ©elutions were then placed on s ahaVar for several dare, it v» 
22^22 th* r«* • period of tine since it wee

thMt thorlusi sulfate solutions tended to supersaturate bad It.
the * 3nc3ntratl»’2flwLf*nTT 1«« ahatelnx na interpreted to neon ttet 
the concentration of Th(SQ*)a eq. was eel or that which Is necessary for 
***• Pfclpltatioo of th or Lun sulfate. Throe series of experlxxtnts7 
2?solutions of ths first series contained 0.504 M°*°^? * nOaCOjTs, 0.10 M 1.00 II K3C«, and O.9o M
•SX’S?! •»«??? volur>* °r tto* b«xori® lAjar and aqusrt l-.’-r^"

I?11 • ***• •odl’ss sulfate concentration was varied in stem

OS"’R**^ •hleh indicated that each was initially super*>

of thioc^rnlta 3 ttaat olnco the extraction
nitric acid concentrations, it would 

€o free solutions which have axall
mtrlc add ooucentrations • J*or exannle. to <s>tatn mn-wrn.^* — .. -.
half tinea as mach potassitm thiocyanate at 1 u HDO^u at O.4OM HMO3.

<_ Tat,le a •lw’r* that the concentration of thlocvamto Ion
X- <S»P«nd«»t upon the nitric acid eon-

•^“^•tlan. The thlocyanatsi extraction increases with tha nicwt^ la lrJ^?251TiiO®eS€H** 1,0 " Mbo”t S<< the^hiSi^ite 
12? lnto «*• hexone. Xt oan also be seen froe Table!* 

th£ hi*“* constant but tend to set sari? ?j 
this* wC1? *2?oen€r*€ions • It doee not seen llkoly that
aUa *22**?la? ** ***• chaneo of the ionic strenc-th.

s::*;1?; j*. i: T,,a=~? t£“t sr*cnan<so in the nature of t ho electrolyte. That is. at low nitwa

S eorK>*ntr<tl““ th. .Olntlo. .00.1.1. mlnlT
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' P°rcenta«e thorium extracting into

V* »^T-D1>fcwllMltle*1_?r <xctiniuw and Fission Klemonte
---------<B tr'-an h<UJf'e Agueo-aa T hl 3 c ya pate Solutions,

hoxono nS of protoactinium between
noxooa ana water Ln the presence of thiocyanate ion was• arsonium nitrate was substituted for SaniuaT**

U'° extraction of any tharlun or uranium daognt er actlyltlee would corrplioate the interpretation of 
®°-ts. A email concentration of thorium nitrate was nrwaant in mw
sent sns prepared oy 
carbonate* in nltrli 

*lth 1 ml of a solution which contained 1*2 u SJUHOaT
H»Os, 0.01 If Th(MO»)<, 0.90987 A Aa»B ---------------- ’’
60,000 e/m of a protoaetinium stock. It was Found that 4 ,4«C of the

— --- II. I ■■ w. W

’ experiments were reported 
on wee equal to the thorium 
—* Xf_those solutions had 

.> :. —'— "" ~*"* »•«* sulfateFurther, had the sodium sulfate concaa- 
P^v?nt ’■••el pl tat io® of thorlua 

 1 the hexone would

0.349 A?aS A ?o£Z
fate. At 0.35 A sodium ’y1"that the so1 id SDEiMred aa a predpi tat 1 on was so slight
o. sooV.^iii zbkz! J? «
oat at 0.5 a Th(M0s>a, the merl —usi - --- 2”?...,wore carried which could bo used 1X .Z^SV10" °* •odl«» -ulfate

V ’hfMo.Th* experiments performed contained 0.F52
woiSni or't^ hZLL * HJ,°’* aad x-00 »

I, “• PiJ* • ^Uld t4w aqueous phase) was ten wllll-
w* «* f<la Z?1* sulfate concentretione were 0.25 X 0.2525 •' ~ orv
M, 0.175 «, and Q.ISO N. It was found that no procloltatioZ 

zZ. 
sAignt precipitation occurred. So little soiiri r,,-.-*

p. rf-o™a .1 0.2S M Th(»O»>. oteSs M. fraction w.

In referenced) two prelimlnar 
in which the sodium sulfate eoncentrat.kw.i 
nit rate concentration, l.e., about 0.5 A.   

iSd’tairblz <*
tration been low snoagh to 
sulfate. .
hare increased.

the re- 
------------1 2_ _..j

— — stock used in the experl- 
«d^’Ta"irl‘T® tw?®*11 P08"’*1011 of irradiated thorium 
o acid. In this experimert 1 ml of hexone was

0.20 A
Oa, 0.501 A XSCA and about

total aotlwlty in the aquemxs phase was extracted into th^ haxon-
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The 0

tliorlum could

conditions and results of

■

bo an upper Halt of the a»a»4y 
--------~ the hexone* The value as ronorted above lathe °T
n 4» amd h» a.» — - - _ a------ 1 C- J____ „ 

the above experiment

decontamination factor r~ --- __

°£i,yBu Zirconium therefore appears to be 
mont which is extracted - to Dc

*cld solution.
1 was supersaturated with

i-----zit _____ ___
is

r.T - f «*• decontamination
of “• “u' ri«‘~ •!—«

VI~ by lattl-aetloo Into

-olutlo* -

r<wtad -> -----------------------------

tt*e protoactlnlun extract«• bm— 
one experiment. Since the** *••»!* at only *o be somewhat irreproducible th« ‘^P^otoactlaiusi Is likely *

shaker with 10 ml of a f ml ••*Ple of hevons
Th(M03)*» 0.486 If MaeSO*. 1 M HHO^ntand1^S a O.OQS 1

ss#tsS
which was obtwined r— -' - *n® *"
2nt°S^; Zirconium theroforc 
ment wliich is extracted 
nitric acid solution, 
in this experiment

Pr*«iP1tatlonallquoted. In 
the order of n 
elements and r-----------
la extracted into the

thiocyanate solution the 
-----------• was 

r- 0.804 M 
--------- 1 was ob- 

----- -- In mtrle acid, 
^nrl^sen electroscope 

k as counted thro 
--was about 1.5. A 0 ray 4 
vsvs::

_I>**-r**• 
not observed before ths solution* — — - *It the ■®Aycions were

eurriclsnt in that it glvae 
f?r * 1X0 Tisslon 
------------j which

^.•fParlnoute have boon performed at 0^5 a Th(Bo,)*. 
--------- --- the experiments will be found in Table 4?

be cotaplexed alth'^a<“hClt*outO^nei^t2T?Ut6%0S. £*•» thorium could 
0.26 m Th(BOs)^ were used °f Tb<8oU(s) IT0.50 If Th(noa)<. Since a heater fJnctJ™"Ji0^1.00 instead of 
plexed at 0.25 m Th(Ko<)-. a°*lon tbe thorium can be contracted into the SxoS lt^alJ S: eoo^« *• not ax-

“bb.enon .olutlon .o^t I 
•nd thorium could be obtained greater separation between uranium
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Table 4

Fixed Conditional

♦

Kxpt.

0.8 (XL 88 0.14

8 0.88 84.7 88 0.018

' £
KWimwiu.m

Cone K3C8 
nolec/liter

The Separation of Uranian fron O.SS ■ Thorium

Mtmw Solo tl quo

M 0 analysed 
In haxons 
jtiase

% U u ana
lyzed In 
K«O phase

< Th analysed 
tn hexone 
phase

--.... ... :.-,r ... ..,

The thorlxsi extraction uaa porfi----- _2__~ ~
conditions la that identicalsolutions were prepared <

* ‘^^niuzn nitrate was substituted for uranyl nitrate.

88

orned under slightly different 
except that 

An Ionian 
t was 

snob layer.

0.888 8 ThfSOsU 
0^ M EXQe 
0.884 ■ te^BO* 
0.0874 ■ U0e(B0s)a

10.0 nlll111 tors aqueous stMse 
10.0 milliliters iMxono

- ___

=■=■=■■=£■“■=— .2•oold require a .noh larger nn8>er of theoretloaf plate^to ^xtruSt
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*

*
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Although a better separation of uranium from thorluc la obtained at 0.25 M Tb<»O»)<, extraction eolations containing 0-30 ■ TbCBOals could bo used to good advantage by Inatailing a ~ * »per oolnan of two or throe theoretical pls toe. Thus under ---- tions where »O% oC the uranluai la extracted with 3-3% of the thorium, 99% of the uranium could be extracted with two theoretical plates, and the thorium which is extracted could bo resowed by a stripper eoluan of two or three platee.
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